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HclliniEY WILL SEND IN CRIPPLED

ElEVEfJ AGAINST COLLEGE BRIGADE

Reports Received From Both Camps Are Pessimistic High

School Club Claims to Have Big List of Casualties Rah

Rah Lads Are Not OverconfidentCrack Game Expected

the McKinlcy high football tram noes up against the College

WHEN' Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at Cooke field It tu
much changed and weakened grid squad, says the rerort from

the McKlnley camp. The ame was originally set for 3:30 but was changed
to an earlier hour so as to allow the spectators ample time to reach Kam
field for the Punabou-Kamehameh- a battle.

The funeral TioUce continues. After the dust had risen from the fracas
with Punahou, Coach Whitcomb counted up his casualties, and found the
result far from encouraging. Akana had an X-ra- y taken of his ankle and
found that he had a fracture, which makes a plaster cast necessary for three
weeks. Cbong Ching, the husky center, 'got a rib cracked and will be out
of the running for a couple of weeks.

, Tsuklyama's knee was again dam
aged, and he is also kept out of pra
ctise by bis" duties as sergeant in tho
company .which Is guarding the Xnua
no water supply.
Shake-u- p

With the loss of these men comes
a complete shake-u- p in the line. A

second string center will have to re-

place Ching, and another end will step
Into Akana's shoes until his ankle has
mended. Akana was also the 6econd
best- - bet for quarterback that Dick
Whitcomb had to boast, and he must
rely upon ; Chun to run the team in
the next game if Capt. Thompson Is
put out of action.

The rest of the squad looks tired
and not vary peppy after the strenu-
ous Punahon game, but a light
workout Is planned by Whitcomb to
rest the men a bit. Hondo and Hera-- .
inger will take care of the ends, either
tl them being a good substitute for
Akana. The linesmen are all reliable,
and the fact that the Buff and Blue
went through It all at will is no proof
of Its weakness, but simply of Its in-

ferior weight .Tacobson, McTaggart
and-Gebrin-

g are all good tackles, while
Olivlera has played a year longer than
any of them.
Strong Point -- -

The center of the line was the
strongest point In weight before the
runabou game, but with the loss of
Ching it becomes a problem to rebuild
this portion of the Makiki defense.

4 Chang win serve for one aide, having
played last season, and possibly Nua
will flank the other side at left guard.
Tho boys , are putting Implicit faith
In Dick Whitcomb to . reorganize the
team, and It Is quite likely that the

.V, result will be unexpected' to football
, fans when they see the team play the'v College of Hawaii. ; ,.

The way Jones got his., punts away
was , ruost encouraging to his coach

"
! Saturday. He bad six or eight chances
V and registered 35 or 40 yards" every

; time', not having a punt blocked by
the" Punahou defense. His left hoof
Is a puzzling factor to the other team
end peculiarly hard to get near for
Diie accustomed to, rlght-foote- d kick-
ers. As a freshman Jones , did . ex-

ceptionally well, and ltIs hoped that
hp will continue to learn under Whit's

' tutelage. " .' . 11 "v'
- Fast Backfietd , '

It la quite plain that Tsuklyama can
ho longer be relied on for a full game,

. on' account of his old trouble with
the knee, and Sato may have to be
pulled out of the line and placed at
halfback. With Haill on one side and
Sato on the other Jones win find good
support" ' .Thompson lasting through
the game,, this quartet makes a fast
backfleld which should be jable to

- solve the ; difficulties of the" college
defense. Whitcomb. Is not going to
risk any Imore men in v this - game,
though, and there "will be a constantly
shifting line-u-p against the rah-ra- h

- boys .Saturday Afternoon. The game
. will be played on the gridiron of the

college, starting earlier than ... usual,
1;30. H.' M. -- Blowers will referee,

? w hile Ueut Donald Ladd. U. S. R..
will hold the umplre'a whistle. As

"head linesman Sgt Zimmerman , of
De Russy will officiate, while another
reserve officer' will act as field judge,
Lieut F. F. Rawson. He comes down
from' the training, camp at Schofield

- Barracks with Ladd to officiate at tho
-- game. " '

'. :. x
College Report . - . 4-

-

FromXb college camp the report is
the ragged exhibition of the college,
on Saturday called : forth a well de

v.

served rebuke from the coathe. The
fault was duo partly to overconfldencc
and partly to the fact that Saturday's
lineup was in many cases new. Kong.
Cowan and Wung. were out of the
game, and while their places were
filled by the three men who played
the best, game, the remainder of the
team didn't seem to be able to bang
togther until the last quarter.

The one consolation that college hatf
was that when it was forced to put
up a defense it was able to hold Kam,
and this was illustrated on the occa-

sion of Kam's touchdown, which was
a very close affair, and" which has
since called forth many observers who
are positive that the ball did not cross
the college s line.
Rains Held Up Work

The rains of the past week have
not prevented the, men from scrim-
maging, jogging around the track, and
performing other training exercises.
Moreover, Cooke - field is excellently
drained, a fact that will guarantee a
clean and comparatively dry game
even - during damp weather. Davis,
Pammcl. and Albreeht, who made such
a good showing, in Saturday's game
have been doing splendid work during
the week. Albreeht, is a valuable ad
dition to-th- e Hue; Pammel and Da-

vis are both born backflelders, and
since the college considered that It
already had as good' a back field as
possible In Ballentyne, Kong, Brash
and Bromley, a perplexity has arisen
that will demand , a few more weeks
for solution.
Line-u- p

;7he probable line-u-p for Saturday's
game- - is: At and Kong, Lb.; Albrecht,
l.t; Cowan and DenJson, l.g.; Chalm-
ers, c: Hayselden. r.g.: Kuwamoto,
r,t ; I wanaga, r.e. ; vDavIs and Ballen-
tyne, q.b.; Pamuiel. l.h.b.; Brash,
r.h.b.; Bromley, f.b. -

FOUR WRESTLING BOUTS
ON CARD AT MOILIIH
PAfJK TOMORROW NIGHT

Joe Collins, champion of Fort Shat-
ter, and Louis Aspetdelt of Fort Ru-ge- r

will be the headliners In the card
of wrestling bouts to be staged at the
Motliili ball park, Saturday night at
7:30 o'clock. Glenn Jackson of the
Y. M. C. A. has promised to referee.

The other events on the program
are a match between Sgt. Hensen of
Fort Shafter with A. Emberg of
Fort Ruger. at 13 pounds, and an ex-

hibition of Japanese wrestling. Peter
Barron's "gym- - squad will also put
on a show of pyramid tumbling.

; PACIFICS TO PLAY MIZUHO

The Pacific baseball team will play
the fast Mizuho ball ' team at Aala
Park Sunday afternoon at 1 : 45
o'clock. The following are the play-
ers .' For the 'Pacifies F. Martin,
catcher; A. Medeiros. pitcher; P. T.
Olivieria," first base; H. Wong, sec-on- 4

base;,G.; Perry, third base; ; M.
Mello, : shortstop; M. Cambra. left
field; ,F. - Carrelro, center field; M.
Martin, right field, and Jurgensen,
right field. The subs are F. Correa
and W. Cabral.

FISHING CLUB TO MEET.

The regular "quarterly meeting of
the Criterian Fishing Club will be
held on Sunday morning at Makapuu
Point at 6 o'clock. As there is con-
siderable business. to be done a large
attendance of members is requested.
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BASKETBALL SEASON

TO TONIGHT

-

) The Y. M. C. A. senior basket- -
! ball league season will start to- -

night at 7:3 o'clock. The Reds.
! champions of last year, will meet

the in the first
game.

The second game of the eve- -

ning will be between the Navy
and the Goodyears. This battle
will start 10 minutes after the
end of the first session.

The fans are picking on the
Reds to win the first and the
Goodyears to cop the second. A
large crowd should be on hand
to witness both mills.

PUNAHOU READY

FOR GRID BIFF

WITH KAM TEAM

Despite the set backs in practise
which the Punahou eleven has recelv
ed during the past week on account of
rains the Buff and Blue grid war-
riors are confident that they will turn
the tables on Kamehamebas at the
Kara field tomorrow afternoon.

5Lots of Rain '

Punahou has had a disappoint-
ing week's practise. To begin with
It rained "pitchforks with sawlogs
for handles" Monday, and Tuesday.
Practise was most desul-
tory. Wednesday the men got In one
good day's work.

On that day the one half of the line
was put against the other half and
tliu: luade good experience aau fair
ti-a- Thea the second

was pitle against the varsity.
team was pitted against the varsity
disorganized to give very great . re-

sistance to the older men. the varsity
p.aiiased to get a little bit of playing
experience, the was in-th- e

(i&jting experience, which was lack
ing enlirt'y, sorely needed by
the Bvff aisd Blue.

' Honoluluevening -- the
military academy was supposed to
meet in scrimmage practise.
The week's program had been ar
ranged with this in view, but ; the
cadets failed to materialize. Punahou
felt greatly peeved at this failure and
again the varsity was put against the
demoralized scrubs.
More Injuries .

" '
The results last night were the

same as those of Wednesday, only
worse. Hermann Alexander Mi ad his
bad ankle twisted again and - bad ' to
be carried off. "Sleepy" Baldwin in
jured bi3 weak ankle also, and "Pud
Pratt opened up his old wounds on
the back of his hands. It is to . be
hoped that these injurlesdll nqt

these men for Saturday,
but at present they promise to be
very greatly weakened.
Line-u- p

The Buff and Blue line-u-p tomorrow
will be: Johnny Fassoth, I.e.; Mort
Lldgate, l.t.; Kee Fook Zane, l.g:
Capt. Dud Pratt, c; Nelson' Robinson,
r.g.; Hermann r r.t.; Will
Akana, r.e.; Bob Mahika. q.b.; Henrj
Pogue. l.h. Fred Peterson, f.b.;
"Sleepy" Baldwin, r.h.

M--- who will probably be used'dur- -

ing the game are: Ronald Higgihs,
Donald Hampton and Oliver Emerson
In the line; Newton Peck. and, Everett
Holmes at end: Ernest Gray and Sam
Poepoe at halfback.

Punahou held a big rally this morn
ing on field. The prep stu
dents united with the academes in
songs and yells. Short "pep", talks
were made by Coach Midkiff, CapL
Pratt, and Griffiths, all urg
ing Punahou yellsters and
players to do their best for the old
school and maintain a fine old record
another year.

The big game will be played on the
Kam field tomorrow at 3:30 p. m.

.

Mrs. Dashaway She doesn't know
how to manage a husband.

Wedalot Oh, give her time
She'll learn. You know she has only
had three. Judge. -

Co., Ltd.
5701

Whether you be an individual, a partnership, association
or corporation, directly, or indirectly you will be affected by
the new War Revenue '

v

The Additional Jncome Tax; the 1 Excess Profits Tax,
Stamp Tax. or other provisions of the will claim a con-
tribution from yOU. A portion of the law becomes effec-
tive' November 4th, 1917. .

Are prepared"

. "Ignorance the law is no excuse."

LET ASSIST

tlen ry rust
Comer Tort Merchant
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tie Jay s Jabs
WHAT'S THE USE?

Hil Larry us says:
If you're
A Knocker

Folks-tn- i

You to cut
It ouTand

Be a booster.
And If you're a
Booster they won't
Believe your line
Of talk, anyway.
So. What's the Use,
Bill, What'a the Use?

When prohibition qomea into effect
a lot of the fellows around town are
going to lose that .Scotch accent.

-

The eastern papers te(l us that Leo
Johnson lasted . half a round with
Benny Leonard. You all knew who
Leo Johnon4s. He is the peeaon who
lasted half a round with Benny Leon-
ard.

'
- ,i :- -

GREAT THRILLSWatching
man comb half a dozen hairs over
his head,' imagining that he Is con
cealing the fact, that he is baid- -

There appears to be 'only one man
who can lick Jess Willard and Jess
refuses to grab him by the forelock.

See where a chap has manufac-
tured gasoline by using breadcrumbs
and sawdust. Calling days: "Wedhe's
days and Fridaya, .

-
Don't ever call a man a pinhead.

The head of a pin la usually bright.

Some bright genlua has finally dis-
covered something Willie' Hoppe can't
do with 9 cue and billiard balls. He
can't eat them.

: , :

To listen to Midkiff talk about the
Punahou. team you'd think he was
running a cripple farm. and had just
harvested a bumper crop.

,

. The' Pacific lt,eagge appeara to be
hitting - only on two cylinders. is
there a doctor in the house? This
way, please! .

The average ' indoor yachtsman
doesn't mind a little water so long as
ifa onjhejalde."-- ;

TOWN ELEVEN ;T0 GIVE
DANCETONIGHT PLAY-KHAK-

TEAM TOMORROW
. . - :

Harry :Melixn'a Ton-- n Teana Is giv
1ngia' benefft 'dance tdnight at the
Outrigger Club and tomorrow after-
noon af 1 : 30 - will play an exbibitfqn
game on the' Kam Field with he fctot-ba- ll

eleven of Co. I, 25th Infantry. The
playwfll be'in the nature of a curtai-

n-raiser ; to 'the battle , between
Punahou and Kaniehameha on the
same grounds at '3: 30, and there vji
be no extra admission charged. Capt
TruesdeH, U.' S.' A , and Glenn E. Jack
son will umpire and referee .the .Town
Team-Cohjpan- y r' game. In tomor-
row's 'grtdtftm battle""JIelini's Towtijes
win line up as iouows: Ainn iMeum
center; James GUliland, right guard;
G. McTaggart, left guard; WiUJam
Thompson, . right tackle; William
PaikuJL left tackle; Frank Rodiigues
left end; William Andrade. right end;
-- Peanut" Leal, right half back; Fred
ericks," full back; Harry Melltn (cap
tain), quarter back'; O. P. Spares, V,
Boyd,"; J. Wollaway, D. Brown, substl
tutes. . .

ALL- - MAUI STARS TAKE'
HIL0 CHAMPIONS INTO
f CAMP IN THIRD GAME

WAILUKU, Maui. Oct. l?.-T- he All-Mau- l;

Stars defeated' the Tltlng Jlilo
Y. M. L baseball team chaitipions of
Hawaii for the third time here today.
The score was 8 to 1. It was a close
battle until the third frame when, the
score stood .one all. Tfien the locals
piled up five runs out of, six hits In
the sixth and 'the 'game wasvover so
far as the Hilo sqiiad was concerned.

In the series of three games the Big
Islanders were -- totally outclassed by
the Valley Island players, all the
scores being heavily to-favo-

r of the lo
cals. The scores of he. three games,
which 'were all- - won by Maui" were
Saturday, 7r0; Sunday. 9-- o; Tuesday

OFFICERS REELECTED AT -

-- MAnoa tennis:meetinp
. The iManba Tennis club at its an
nual meeting: last night heard ' re
ports- - or its-oince- and -- taen re
elected the present list ' to serje for
the. ensuing year. The following ate
the r officers: ' Keaenth B. " Barnes,
president; L. J. Warren, vice-pre- si

dent; B. F. Beardmore, secretary
treasurer, and M. II. Graham, auditor.
The following .committees were
named: GroundsrF. El Steere, E. A.
R.; "Ross, D. U Oleson and . J. "B.
Guard. Membership H E. Savage
and D. L. Oleson.- -

.. i . . . 9 m9
'

rC0AST LEAGUE I

Lost. Pet
San FVaneiKO ....... I j: 51
Los Angeles ........ 1 Ofl 30-9- .548
Salt Lake ::99 .318
Portland .... . : . : . . .-

-. 92 - 96; .435
Oakland ... ...... 97 1I3 .4S5
Vernon 81 121" .491
Yesterday's Scores '

At Vernon Vernon 6, Los An--
geles 1.

At Salt Lake San Francisco 1. Salt
Lake 0. ..

? At Oikland Oakland 5, Tortland 4.
Today's Schedule A ' . v

;- -
, Su Franeiaco at. Salt Lake. "

' Los ; Angeles at rvernon. K u ? ; i'
Portland at' Oakland; t v v,'

SEASON FOR MIDGETS
DUE TO, START TODAY

- . .
- At 3:45 this afternoon the rst
scheduled game of the midjet
foetball leajue ill be pMyed on
the lower field at Tunahou be- -

twen the Punahou and Houolulu
f academy elevens.

. The Buffs played a tie game
with the McKinley third team
last Saturdays The strength of
the military academy grid team

i Is not yet known.
The punahou will tackle the

Mefitnley thirds' Saturday morn- -

ing and in jLhe afternoon Ihe .Io--

lanis will meet the Kaahumanus. 4

QUITO JUDGE
. . - - .. ." . .

AT SVIMA1EET

Officials for 'the first women's
swimming meet of Hawaii have been
appointed and hate willingly accepted
their posts.' In view of the tact that
at, least three records should be estab-
lished
i i

three men timers
.

out... of five
nae Dcn seieciea to worK m con-
junction with the women. Mr. William
T. Rawlins has consented to act as
referee. Duke Kahsnamoku has

position as a judge of div-
ing.
The .Off iciala .

The list is as follows: Referee, Wil-
liam T. Rawlins; startar," Captain Har-
old Britten; Judges, Mrs. L. F." Leo,
Miss Helen Jones and Miss Meie Wil-
liams; timers, . Miss Marjorie Capps.
Mrs. .Louis v Pepin. Merle Johneon,
Lestej: Petrieiand Ben Hellinger; an-
nouncer. Miss Leonora . Andersen --of
the. Y. W. C. A.; clerk of the' course.
Miss Ruth Seybolt;. head marshal,
Miss Arnold; assistant marshals, Mls
Rith Shaw Miss Alice Hopper and
Miss. Berlin; seerer. Miss Bess Sey.
bolt;-judge- s of dlvhrg. Duke-- 5jThana-- '
aqKu and Miss Ruth Stacker.
To.Help Girla , ;
. Through the' kindness of Oahu col-

lege and Palania Settlement, the pub-
lic school children-hav- been . Jntited
to use the two swimraipfr tanks for
try-ou-ts on Saturday tnoriiinrC Puna-
hou tank) from 10 to 12 o'clock and
on Saturday afternoon (Pajam'a1 tank)
from 3 to a o'clock. There; wHI be
someone at the tanks who knows the

FIRST III SHAPE"

FOR GAWEVJITII VMCIIH1S SUNDAY

Mashaw Win Heave Against 25th Infantry St. Louis Team
.Meets Braves in Final Battle of Second Series Crack
Soldier Clubs Should Put Up Fighting Nine Innings '

;

Oahu Service League game between the lst-32n- d team and the 23 Ut
ONInfantry nine and the crucial game of the second series in the Pacific

Lea sue between the Braves and St. Louis are. the two big aTtnta at
th Motliili baseball field Sunday afternoon. The Pacific League . mix
will be played first, to be followed by the soldiers' game. Both haki
clad clubs are ready for the fray.

Mashaw, nicknamed "Manly. will b on the mound for the Lester's
men. while V.aterhouse or Rogan U! ork for the Wreckers. The 1st-- .
Sinds have been going iU strong since their formation, having played 1 1

games and won ten of them.
Soldier fans will be on hsnd in a body to root for their respective

sides. The selection of Mashaw, who is a clevtr performer, will also add
. to the grand stand list, as there are a great many followers of the local
diamond who believe him to be a comer.

(fpeUrSur-BuUt- i Cmpo4iie)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Oct. 17.

Mafiager tester pf .the lst-32- d In-

fantry nine -- is putting bis charges
through strenuous practise sessions
.this; week in anticipation of the big
game scheduled for nest Sunday at
Motliili Field between the Blues and
25th Infantry. The two teams have
clashed but ' once, the Wrecker3
emerging. However, ' a week later
the chesty Wreckers succumbed to
the coast defense" aggregation, who in
tunrnwere trimmed by the lst-32n- d

Infantry. The fans can now pick the
winner.

The Ist-32n- d Infantry team has
been greatly strengthened by the re-

turn of Stratum and Boyle, who ac-

companied a guard detail to the
states, and returned in time to appear
in -- last Sunday's line-up- , Stratton
again resuming bis job of first-basin-

w.hile Boyle cavorted around the key-

stone sack. Lester has three star
pitchers to choose from in Mashaw,
Brjuza and Jackson. As Mashaw
was particularly effective against
the Wreckers while with the old. 32nd
Infantry regimental team, the saliva

game and who will give the girls
helpful' criticism.
The Big Race

A great race is expected in the fur-lon- g

between Miss Josephine Iopkins,
the Oiitrigger-'entr- , and "Kay! Law,
the,CanadJan. girl swimming unattach-
ed. Miss Law has changed her stroke
under the tutelage of "Knute" Cottrell
apd 'has shown marked improvement
as, a result. Stop watches have click-
ed the girls almost to a second. .

Entries for the swimming meet wju
close 'with Miss Marjorie Capps' at
the . Hawaiian News at instead of 1

o'clock! as the tryouts will probably
last -- until 4:30.

- --
- ; - j -'" i - r--. t r
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expert, no doubt, will face the 25tix
Infantry next Sunday. -

""Heavy" Johnson, the star catchar-o- f

the again will hava frea
use of all the digits of his throwing

and as per custom will don th
big mitt as received for

shoots. .
' -

More Coming r
This game, will be the first of a se-

ries of three" between the-tw- team's,
the second of which will be played on
the Schofield lot. and some of the" old-tim- e

will probably crop
out. The lst-32n- d Infantry and 23th
Infantry have n over on the
home lot and the fans-wil- l realise...
their when the two out-

fits mix. ;

LineUp
The lst-32n- d Inftntiy. will lias BP

as follows: Buca.and or Ralls, U;
Judi or Hollls. cf; Maddfs, c; ,Dutt-lap- ,

rf; IIolcorabe or Coyle, 3b; Chief,
ss; Stratton, lb: Boyle. 2b; Mashaw
or Brinza. p. The 25th Infantry III
present the batting order:
Hawkins, lb; Smith, es; Rogan or
Aulston, cf; Goliah. rf; .Moore, 3b;
Crafton or Swlnton. If; Fagin. 2b;

or Rogan, p.
First Game

The curtain-raise- r
. between the 'St.

Louis team and the Braves for the-honor- s

In the. second series in the
Pacific League, should., alio rroe- -

drawing card.: If ; StT ; Louis wins 1t
means a triple tie with the
Braves and Hawalis fighting It out.
If on the other hand the Braves win
they again play St. Louis, winners
of the first series, for the big title.

TJie perfect roof coating or paint
GUARANTEED for a of 5 years to

Stop Leaks ) ( '

Prevent roS.
.u. ..

Rust
.. .... 0f; j

Prevent Rottuig) composition

. .
: 7 rubber

" r

;

The milkman (to suspicious custom t
er) You won't find - . wtobj
with that, ma'am. All our milk'a par I j

alyted b ya government anarcnist- .-

form. .

save

. At.

from a coal tar GRAPHILAITOX has tbe damp
proof qualities of rubber. Does nqt crack; excellent for brick, stone, concrete, ,

; work of all
'

Also for bridges, culverts, tanks', tele-
phone, . telegraph and fence
'
: "j Resists heat' and cold, the most for painting

boilers, smoke stacks, ice molds, ice boxes, etc.
" ' ' '

GrapbuatUa Spepal
; A.B0T SUBFA0E PAINT

Retains gloiss and will' not
blisterri stand of-70-

0 de-- ;
Ieeitnaoje " expressly.

forlpcoinotiveSy furnaces,--stovepipes- ,

boiler fronts, snibke stacks;
vpipesV beaters, electric generators,
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